
2024Cat Carter Music
Here’s Why you
should book... 
Cat is globally recognized as both an artist and
a live performer, having honed her craft over
the past decade through numerous shows and
festivals. With a solo repertoire comprising
hundreds of self-penned songs, her musical
journey is a testament to her dedication and
artistry. Distinguished by her unique vocal
prowess, Cat captivates audiences with the
haunting and delicate timbre that sets her apart.
Beyond her mastery of stage performance, Cat
is a thriving entrepreneur in the music industry.
Successfully managing her fanbase, bookings,
concerts, and tours, she exemplifies a
multifaceted talent. In every facet of her career,
Cat continues to inspire and uplift through her
musical journey.

Dana M.
Occassion: Corporate Event 
“Excellent Artist!”

Timothy L.
Occassion: Surprise Proposal
“Everything I wanted for my
event.”

Services...
weddings
private events
parties
corporate
coffee shops
opener slots
gigs/ open mics
you name it!

5/5 
starTestimonials

pricing...



2024Packages

Standard
Package

Wedding
Package

Special
Package

Ideal for:
Music Venues
Breweries, Wineries,
Restaurants, Coffee shops,
etc.
Businesses who want to
attract foot traffic
Anything you can think of!

My Rate:
I charge a flat rate of $75/
hour plus an additional
$100 after three hours and
require allowance of a tip
jar.

Ideal for:
 Engagements
Corporate Events
Private Parties
Anything that isn’t a
typical “gig” that may
require some hosting on
my part!

My Rate:
I charge a deposit of $50
at booking, rate is
$100/hour and an
additional $100 after
three hours.

Ideal for:
 WEDDINGS!

My Rates: 
($50 deposit required upon booking)
(customizable duo is available, however pricing will
double)

Pearl Package:
ceremony only
 $200/hour
solo act
choose your songs

Gold Package:
ceremony + reception
$250/hour
solo act
choose your songs

Diamond Package:
ceremony + reception + hosting
$350/hour
solo act
choose your songs

Optional Add On: $500
You will work with Cat on a one of a kind song
written uniquely for your wedding. This includes
a digital demo of the song recorded by Cat.
Feature your song at any point during your
special day, in whatever form you prefer. This is
completely customizable. This song will be owned
by you completely, as well as the demo sent to
you.


